Introduction {#sec1}
============

Shoulder pain remains one of the most prevalent chief complaints within the general population that leads to doctor visits, being second only to lower back pain. The literature implies that shoulder impingement syndrome is responsible for 30--35% of shoulder disorders making it the most common cause of shoulder pain[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]. Regardless of the symptomatology of rotator cuff disease, the prevalence is around 10% among people younger than 20 years of age and 62% among people older than 80 years of age.[@bib6] The etiology behind rotator cuff tears is still poorly understood as debate in the literature continues of whether rotator cuff tears are due to degenerative changes of the tendons (intrinsic etiology/genetic) or due to mechanical compression by the acromion (extrinsic etiology/anatomic).[@bib7] In 1983, Neer attributed mechanical impingement as the cause of 95% of rotator cuff tear cases. Henceforth, Neer reported the success of the anterior approach in acromioplasty for the treatment of cuff tears.[@bib8]^,^[@bib9] Acromioplasty remains the standard surgical approach in the management of impingement lesions. The indication for an acromioplasty is based on evaluating the patient clinically, and then supported later by acromial morphological changes seen on imaging modalities.[@bib8]^,^[@bib10] The most common morphological classification of the acromion was described by Bigliani et al., in 1986. Based on outlet-view X-rays, Bigliani et al. described a flat acromion (type I), a curved acromion (type II), and a hooked acromion (type III).[@bib10] Some studies have found an association between type III acromion and an increased risk prevalence to cuff tears.[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12] On the other hand, other studies have failed to find such association.[@bib13] Balke et al. (2013) reported that a hooked acromion (type III) was a common morphological feature among patients with rotator cuff tears. Moreover, their results showed lack of significant correlation between acromion type and age was in correspondence with the literature.[@bib7]^,^[@bib14]^,^[@bib15]

Certain authors took the attempt to describe the morphology of the acromion via certain parameters such as the acromial slope (AS),[@bib10]^,^[@bib16] and the acromial tilt (AT).[@bib16]^,^[@bib17] The acromial slope is represented by the δ angle which is formed by the intersection of two lines. The first line is that connecting the most anterior point and the midway point of the inferior acromion. The second line is the one connecting the most posterior point and the same midway point of the inferior acromion.[@bib7]^,^[@bib10]^,^[@bib16] In 1995, Tuite et al. reported that the acromial slope can be used in identifying patients with a greater likelihood of developing a cuff tear. Their results showed that patients with a major rotator cuff tear had a mean acromial slope angle of 29° compared to a mean AS slope angle of 24° among patients with an intact cuff.[@bib18] On the other hand, Balke et al. (2013) maintained that the AS was of no use in predicting the likelihood of rotator cuff tears. However, it was suggested that the rare presence of Bigliani type III acromion with a high AS angle (higher than 43°) increases the prevalence of rotator cuff tears among the younger population.[@bib7]

The acromial tilt is represented by the β angle which is formed by the intersection of a line connecting the most posterior and the most anterior point of the inferior acromion and a line connecting that same most posterior point of the inferior acromion to the coracoid process's inferior tip.[@bib7]^,^[@bib16]^,^[@bib17] Although, the AT depicts the relationship between the coracoid process and the anterior acromion, the literature remains to contain controversial results regarding the relationship between the AT and the development of rotator cuffs tears. Henceforth, one would expect that the lower the AT angle, the higher rotator cuff tears incidence. Some studies are in accordance with such statement while other studies found that the AT angle was lower among the control group when compared to the AT angle of patients with a rotator cuff tears.[@bib7]^,^[@bib16]^,^[@bib17]^,^[@bib19]^,^[@bib20] Stehle et al. (2007) attributed the disparities of these results to the variability in the outlet-view radiographs.[@bib21]

Hence, the literature remains to contain controversial reports regarding the influence of acromial parameters in the development of rotator cuff tears (RCT). However, as to our knowledge, the literature contains limited descriptions of other acromial morphological parameters such the lateral acromial angle (LAA), the critical shoulder angle (CSA), and the acromial index (AI), especially those of a Middle Eastern population. Moreover, we will evaluate the presence of any correlation between age and any of these parameters. We also investigate the influence of gender on these parameters and whether any association is present regarding rotator cuff tears risk.

Population and methods {#sec2}
======================

Sampling {#sec2.1}
--------

82 magnetic resonance (MR) images were retrospectively analysed for the purpose of this study. These MRIs were done at St George Hospital University Medical Center (SGHUMC) between March 2018 and July 2019.

The sample size is 82 patients divided into two groups. The first group includes the patients that underwent arthroscopic rotator cuff repair (patient group/RCT group, n = 41) while the second group includes those who had no findings of rotator cuff tears based on MR images (control group, n = 41). The sample size of the group that include patients with rotator cuff tears was reached based on the number of patients who presented to SGHUMC for rotator cuff repair between March 2018 and July 2019 with respect to the inclusion and exclusion criteria, and not based on the general population. Individuals in the control group were randomly selected based on MR records of patients with healthy shoulders at SGHUMC between March 2018 and July 2019.

Inclusion criteria {#sec2.2}
------------------

The inclusion criterias for the RCT group were met under two conditions: the patient is presenting for arthroscopic rotator cuff repair after being evaluated via physical exam and MR images (MRI) and that the MRIs were done at SGHUMC.

The number of patients who underwent an arthroscopic repair for their rotator cuff tears was 225 patients. A total of 61 patients met the inclusion criteria.

The inclusion criteria for the control group were met under one condition which is shoulder MRI done at SGHUMC.

Exclusion criteria {#sec2.3}
------------------

For the exclusion criteria, patients with any past or present shoulder pathology were excluded from the purpose of this study. Moreover, any patient with a positive past surgical history for shoulder surgery of any type was also excluded from the study.

An additional 20 patients were excluded thus reaching the number of patients in RCT group to 41 patients.

97 patients met the inclusion and exclusion criteria from which 41 individuals were randomly selected for the control group.

Statistical analysis {#sec2.4}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS software (version 20; SPSS, Chicago). Data were analysed using descriptive statistics (mean, standard deviation, median, frequency, percentage minimum and maximum).

Measurements {#sec2.5}
------------

The distance from the glenoid plane to the lateral border of the acromion (GA) is divided by the distance from the glenoid plane to the lateral aspect of the humeral head (GH) and called the acromion index ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). A high acromion index represents an acromion that projects far laterally and covers the biggest portion of the humeral head.Fig. 1The acromion index (AI) represented by the distance from the glenoid plane to the lateral border of the acromion (GA) divided by the distance from the glenoid plane to the lateral aspect of the humeral head (GH).Fig. 1

The lateral acromion angle is determined on coronal MR arthrograms and represents the angle enclosed between the glenoid plane and the undersurface of the acromion ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2The lateral acromial angle (LAA) represented by the angle enclosed between the glenoid plane and the undersurface of the acromion.Fig. 2

The critical shoulder angle is defined as a line connecting the superior and inferior bony margins of the glenoid and an intersecting line drawn from the inferior bony margin of the glenoid to the most lateral border of the acromion ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3The critical shoulder angle represented by the line connecting the superior and inferior bony margins of the glenoid and an intersecting line drawn from the inferior bony margin of the glenoid to the most lateral border of the acromion.Fig. 3

Results {#sec3}
=======

82 MRIs were retrospectively analysed and subsequently included in this study. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic distribution of the studied sample.Table 1The demographic characteristics of the RCT group and the control groups.Table 1GroupsPatient group (n = 41)Control group (n = 41)TotalGender**Female**11 (27%)16 (39%)27 (33%)**Male**30 (73%)25 (61%)55 (67%)Age (years)**Mean ± SD**46.54 ± 15.8438.37 ± 13.6942.45 ± 15.27**Range**19--7317--7617--76

Comparison of acromial parameters between RCT group and control group {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The T-test was used to compare the means of the acromial parameters between RCT group and control group to assess the presence of any statistical significance in which the p-value would be lower than α (error ratio = 5% i.e. 0.05). In the independent t-test, the variances of the RCT group and the control group are assumed to be equal in the given population. The Type I error rate can be affected if the variances are not equal. The Levene's Test of Equality of Variances is used to study the homogeneity of the variances, in which an *F*-statistic and a significance value (*p*-value) are obtained. As such, the p-value is compared to α = 0.05 ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2The comparison of the morphological parameters of the acromion of the two groups. *NB. EVA= Equal variances assumed, EVNA= Equal variances not assumed. ∗Significant at level 0.05, ∗∗Significant at level 0.01*Table 2Acromial parametersGroupGroup StatisticsLevene's Test for Equality of Variancest-test for Equality of MeansNMeanSDVariancesFP-valuetP-valueLAARotator cuff tear4179.705.59EVA0.4860.488−1.2670.209No rotator cuff tear4181.275.61EVNA−1.2670.209CSARotator cuff tear4134.675.14EVA0.0060.938−0.4420.660No rotator cuff tear4135.185.26EVNA−0.4420.660AIRotator cuff tear410.680.08EVA0.1890.6651.1130.269No rotator cuff tear410.660.09EVNA1.1130.269

No statistically significant difference was found in terms of the LAA, CSA, and AI between the RCT group and the control group, as all p-values are above 0.05.

Multivariate analysis {#sec4}
=====================

One-way multivariate analysis of variance (one-way MANOVA) {#sec4.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

The one-way MANOVA was used to determine whether there are any statistically significant differences between independent groups (RCT vs control) on more than one continuous dependent variable (the acromial parameters).

As per [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the p-value in Wilks' Lambda row is higher than 0.05 with a value of 0.208. Hence, the acromial parameters were not significantly dependent on the type of group (RCT vs Control).Table 3Multivariate tests. *∗∗Significant at level 0.01*Table 3Multivariate TestsEffect**ValueFHypothesis dfError dfP-value**InterceptPillai's Trace0.9979516.3903.00078.0000.000∗∗Wilks' Lambda0.0039516.3903.00078.0000.000∗∗Hotelling's Trace366.0159516.3903.00078.0000.000∗∗Roy's Largest Root366.0159516.3903.00078.0000.000∗∗GroupPillai's Trace0.0561.5513.00078.0000.208Wilks' Lambda0.9441.5513.00078.0000.208Hotelling's Trace0.0601.5513.00078.0000.208Roy's Largest Root0.0601.5513.00078.0000.208

Correlation between age and acromial parameters {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------------------------

For the evaluation of any correlation between age and any of the acromial parameters between the RCT group and the control group, Pearson correlation was used ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Correlation between acromion parameters and age in general and age in the two groups. ∗*Significant at level 0.05*Table 4GroupTotal (n = 82)RCT group (n = 41)Control group (n = 41)Pearson CorrelationP-valuePearson CorrelationP-valuePearson CorrelationP-valueAcromion parametersLAA−0.1360.225−0.1400.382−0.0600.711CSA−0.1200.282−0.1850.246−0.0280.863AI−0.0330.770−0.1200.455−0.0190.906

No correlation was found between age and any of the acromial parameters as seen in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.

Gender and morphological parameters of the acromion {#sec4.3}
---------------------------------------------------

The results portrayed in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} showed that gender had a significant effect on LAA (P-value \< 0.05), in which females had a higher LAA. However, this statistical significance may not be correlated with clinical significance.Table 5General comparison of acromial parameters by gender among the sample. *∗Significant at level 0.05, ∗∗Significant at level 0.01*Table 5GroupGroup StatisticsLevene's Test for Equality of Variancest-test for Equality of MeansNMeanSDVariancesFP-valuetP-value**LAA**Female2782.316.36EVA1.6190.2072.1020.039∗Male5579.595.04EVNA1.9420.059**CSA**Female2733.534.27EVA1.3840.243−1.7250.088Male5535.605.48EVNA−1.8760.065**AI**Female270.650.10EVA1.4200.237−1.1700.246Male550.680.08EVNA−1.0930.280

The results showed no statistically significant difference between RCT group and control group in terms of any of the acromial parameters by gender ([Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}).Table 6Comparison of acromial parameters by gender among patients with rotator cuff tears (RCT group). *∗Significant at level 0.05, ∗∗Significant at level 0.01*Table 6GroupGroup StatisticsLevene's Test for Equality of Variancest-test for Equality of MeansNMeanSDVariancesFP-valueTP-value**LAA**Female1182.346.30EVA0.6050.4411.8870.067Male3078.735.08EVNA1.7040.109**CSA**Female1132.894.26EVA0.7840.381−1.3510.184Male3035.325.35EVNA−1.5020.147**AI**Female110.680.07EVA0.2180.643−0.0810.936Male300.680.09EVNA−0.0870.932

All p-values in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"} are higher than 0.05, hence; no statistically significant difference between RCT group and control group in terms of any of the acromial parameters.Table 7Comparison of acromial parameters by gender among individuals without a rotator cuff tear.Table 7GroupGroup StatisticsLevene's Test for Equality of Variancest-test for Equality of MeansNMeanSDVariancesFP-valueTP-value**LAA**Female1682.296.61EVA0.8030.3760.9300.358Male2580.614.90EVNA0.8710.392**CSA**Female1633.974.36EVA0.5150.477−1.1800.245Male2535.955.71EVNA−1.2520.218**AI**Female160.640.11EVA1.7320.196−1.2550.217Male250.670.08EVNA−1.1570.259

For both females ([Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}) and males ([Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}), the type of groups did not have any statistically significant effect on the acromial parameters (p \> 0.05).Table 8Comparison of acromial parameters between females with rotator cuff tears and females without cuff tears. *∗∗Significant at level 0.01*Table 8GroupGroup StatisticsLevene's Test for Equality of Variancest-test for Equality of MeansNMeanSDVariancesFP-valuetP-value**LAA**Rotator cuff tear1182.346.30EVA0.0490.8260.0200.984No rotator cuff tear1682.296.61EVNA0.0200.984**CSA**Rotator cuff tear1132.894.26EVA0.0090.924−0.6370.530No rotator cuff tear1633.974.36EVNA−0.6390.529**AI**Rotator cuff tear110.680.07EVA0.9600.3371.0990.282No rotator cuff tear160.640.11EVNA1.1880.246

For both females ([Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}) and males ([Table 9](#tbl9){ref-type="table"}), the type of groups did not have any statistically significant effect on the acromial parameters (p \> 0.05).Table 9Comparison of acromial parameters between males with rotator cuff tears and males without cuff tears. *∗∗Significant at level 0.01*Table 9GroupGroup StatisticsLevene's Test for Equality of Variancest-test for Equality of MeansNMeanSDVariancesFP-valuetP-value**LAA**Rotator cuff tear3078.735.08EVA0.2820.598−1.3900.170No rotator cuff tear2580.614.90EVNA−1.3940.169**CSA**Rotator cuff tear3035.325.35EVA0.0030.953−0.4210.676No rotator cuff tear2535.955.71EVNA−0.4180.678**AI**Rotator cuff tear300.680.09EVA0.4910.4870.3440.732No rotator cuff tear250.670.08EVNA0.3480.730

One-way multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) {#sec4.4}
-----------------------------------------------------

One-way MANCOVA was used to determine whether there are any differences between independent groups (RCT group vs Control group) on more than one continuous dependent variable (the acromial morphological parameters) where the gender is the covariate and its linearly related to the dependent variables and its inclusion into the analysis can increase the ability to detect differences between groups of an independent variable.

The \"P-value\" value of Wilks' Lambda in the "Group" row has a value of 0.235, which means p \> 0.05. Consequently, the results showed that the acromion parameters were not significantly dependent on the type of group (RCT group vs Control group).

Discussion {#sec5}
==========

Shoulder pain remains one of the leading causes for doctor visits, with rotator cuff tears being common causes of shoulder pain and decreased functionality. Cuff tears are associated with a reduced quality of life and increased utilisation of health care resources.[@bib22]^,^[@bib23] In addition to the previously stated acromial parameters (AS, AT, Bigliani types), some authors relied on MRIs to describe the acromial frontal plane slope and found an increased incidence of rotator cuff disease among patients with a lower lateral acromial angle (LAA).[@bib14] In 1995, Banas et al. measured the LAA basing on the anteroposterior (AP) radiographs in which the α angle was the intersection between a parallel line to the acromial undersurface and a line connecting the most lateral superior and inferior points of the glenoid (thus representing the glenoid surface).[@bib7]^,^[@bib14] Banas et al. (1995) and Balke et al. (2013) showed a statistically significant correlation between the lateral acromial angle and cuff disease incidence as determined by MRI.[@bib7]^,^[@bib14] Tetreault et al. (2004) explained that the smaller the LAA, the smaller the volume for the shoulder components to fit, which results in increased pressure on the rotator cuff. When the lateral acromial angle was less than 70°, the average age of patients with a complete rotator cuff tear was 54 years compared to an average age of 70 years in patients with cuff tears but an LAA greater than 70°.[@bib7]^,^[@bib14]^,^[@bib24] However, no statistically significant difference was found between RCT group and the control group in terms of LAA.

Other authors noticed a more lateral extension of the acromion in patients with rotator cuff tears when compared to patient with intact rotator cuffs and thus describing the acromion index (AI).[@bib25] In 2006, Nyffeler et al. measured the AI on true AP radiographs. As the acromial extension becomes larger, the AI becomes higher since AI is the distance from glenoid plane to the acromion (GA) divided by the distance from the same glenoid plane to the lateral aspect of the humeral head (GH). Thus, the acromial index is defined as AI = GA/GH.[@bib7]^,^[@bib25] Several studies found a significantly higher acromial index in patients with rotator cuff tears.[@bib7]^,^[@bib25]^,^[@bib26] In the current study, patients with rotator cuff tears were found to have a higher AI. However, that difference was not found to be statistically significant.

These results may be related to population-based anatomic differences that may be present in a Middle Eastern population such as the Lebanese population. Also, our sample population consisted of only 82 patients divided into two groups which likely underestimated the association. Moreover, our study relied on three acromial parameters to evaluate the association with rotator cuff tears. The lack of studies available in our population sample makes this an interesting study for the evaluation of acromion with rotator cuff tears. Furthermore, our study relied on MRI imaging modality for the evaluation of these parameters.

In 2013, Moor et al. introduced the notion of critical shoulder angle (CSA) which combines the lateral roof extension of the acromion and the glenoid inclination (GI). The CSA is formed by the intersection of the line connecting the superior and inferior points of the lateral aspect of the glenoid and the line connecting the inferior point of the lateral aspect of the glenoid to the lateral edge of the acromion.[@bib27]^,^[@bib28] When the CSA is large, an increased supraspinatus activity is necessary to preserve the stability of the joint which put increased pressure on the muscle-tendon unit of the supraspinatus. Consequently, a CSA larger than 35° was found to be associated with rotator cuff tears.[@bib27]^,^[@bib28], [@bib29] However, such statistical significance was not found in terms of CSA between the RCT group and the Control group. As previously stated by Moor et al., a large CSA was found to be associated specifically with supraspinatus tears. Hence, one might conclude the results of the current study were affected by an insufficient numbers of patients with isolated supraspinatus tear which may be a limitation in this study in terms of the CSA.

As such, we concluded that the LAA, CSA, and AI could not be used to assess the risk for cuff tears in the Lebanese population.

Pearson correlation was used to investigate whether any correlation is present between the acromial parameters and age in each of the two group (RCT group vs Control group). We found no correlation between age and any of the 3 studied acromial parameters (CSA, AI, LAA).

Limited data is present in the literature that evaluate the influence of gender on the acromial parameters, and its association with rotator cuff tears. While taking into consideration the gender of the studied sample, our analysis of the acromial morphological parameters showed that gender had a statistically significant effect on LAA. The results showed that females had a higher LAA. Despite the difference is statistically significant, the clinical significance is questionable. Moreover, there was no statistically significant difference in terms of LAA between the RCT group and the control group. Furthermore, in both females ([Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}) and males ([Table 10](#tbl10){ref-type="table"}), there were no statistically significant differences in any of the acromial parameters between patients with rotator cuff tears and patients without cuff tears among each of the two genders studied. When the RCT group and the control group were studied separately, there was no statistically significant difference in terms of the LAA, CSA, and AI between males and females. These results may suggest that despite the anatomic differences at the musculoskeletal level between males and females, these differences may not be of major significance at the acromion level.Table 10Multivariate analysis used to determine whether there are any differences between independent groups (RCT group vs Control group) on more than one continuous dependent variable (the acromial morphological parameters) where the gender is the covariate and its linearly related to the dependent variables. *∗∗Significant at level 0.01*Table 10Multivariate TestsEffectValueFHypothesis dfError dfP-value**Intercept**Pillai's Trace0.965709.0073.00077.0000.000∗∗Wilks' Lambda0.035709.0073.00077.0000.000∗∗Hotelling's Trace27.624709.0073.00077.0000.000∗∗Roy's Largest Root27.624709.0073.00077.0000.000∗∗**Group**Pillai's Trace0.0531.4483.00077.0000.235Wilks' Lambda0.9471.4483.00077.0000.235Hotelling's Trace0.0561.4483.00077.0000.235Roy's Largest Root0.0561.4483.00077.0000.235**Sex**Pillai's Trace0.0691.8963.00077.0000.137Wilks' Lambda0.9311.8963.00077.0000.137Hotelling's Trace0.0741.8963.00077.0000.137Roy's Largest Root0.0741.8963.00077.0000.137

The one-way MANCOVA, in which gender was the covariate, was used to evaluate if any differences are present between the group type (RCT group vs control group) on the studied acromial parameters (LAA, CSA, and AI). The results showed that none of the acromial parameters was not significantly dependent on the type of group (RCT group vs Control group). Therefore, further follow-up tests could not be performed.

Conclusion {#sec6}
==========

The results of this study are suggestive that the LAA, CSA, and AI of patient with rotator cuff tears were not different from the acromial parameters of the patients in the control group. Consequently, these measurements may be less helpful in assessing the risk of rotator cuff tears when it comes to the Lebanese population. Furthermore, no correlation was found between age and any of the acromial parameters, which may be suggestive that the acromion sustains less changes with age. The studied parameters did not differ between females with cuff tears and control females, males with cuff tears and control males. Moreover, there was no significant difference in terms of acromial parameters between males and females when each of the 2 group (RCT group and control group) were studied separately. However, statistically significant difference was found between males and females in terms of LAA when the whole sample was studied. Further studies, preferably population based and prospective in nature, should be conducted for further understanding of the cuff tears mechanisms, and the impact of the population, gender, and age on the development of tears.

Limitations {#sec6.1}
-----------

Our study is a retrospective study that relied on three acromial parameters to evaluate the association with rotator cuff tears. Furthermore, our study relied only on MRI imaging modality for the evaluation of these parameters. Our sample consisted of only 82 patients divided into control and rotator cuff tear group, a bigger sample might be more representative and may lead to similar results as those studies previously published.
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